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Argument• I am engaging online training in the U.S. Army, as mandatory 
online training has become the norm for policy compliance 
due to its accessibility, relatively simple and standardized 
implementation, and uniformity in training content.
• In its current state, mandatory online training in the Army 
remains onerous for the soldier or Department of the Army 
civilian. 
• The issue with online training is that minimal research to 
understand its purpose and effectiveness has taken place. 
• My central research question is: Within the U.S. Army, under 
what conditions does online training provide effective value?
• I argue that the two concerns of mandatory training, both 
effectiveness and drivers, must be examined simultaneously. 
There are three drivers that motivate online training: nominal 
purpose, bureaucratic inertia, and contrition. 
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Results
• First, I advocate for a high-level, thorough analysis as a commissioned study or the development of a special task force which 
answers to the Secretary of the Army to determine the effectiveness of mandatory online training in its course material and 
frequency. Until the Army truly understands the effectiveness of its mandatory online training and can prove that 
instruction changes individual and organizational behavior, the pendulum of too much or too little mandatory online 
training will continue to swing.
• Second, the burden of online training should transition from the user to the administrator, to become more user-friendly. As 
the burden of administrative tasks are lifted from the back of the warfighter, the platform of mandatory online training must
become streamlined to ease the issues of accessibility.
The “So What” Next Steps
• Organizational transformation to evaluate effectiveness of 
Army training
• Analysis of online training from an ethics perspective
• Determining the actual cost of online training in terms of both 
time and money
• Development of a singular web platform to host online training
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Research design
• This research uses both quantitative and qualitative tools 
to tackle this complex issue. 
• The quantitative analysis characterizes the problem by 
determining the amount of time online training 
consumes and the impact of Secretary Esper's 2018 
reduction of mandatory online training. 
• Qualitative analysis demonstrates, through a plausibility 
probe case study, how a corporate organization, Zillow 
Group, conducts their online training.
Hype Cycle with Distended Peaks and Troughs
• The U.S. Army needs to reconsider the application of mandatory 
online training, and this is an appropriate time to do so.
• Secretary Mattis' initiative to reduce unnecessary tasks is a great 
first step. 
• Secretary Esper's responsiveness to Secretary Mattis' call, in the 
reduction of Army tasks, is an excellent response. Determining 
the appropriate frequency, effectiveness, and mediums of 
mandatory training will prevent oscillation between too many 
tasks or training courses and too little guidance or oversight and 
maintain the Army's trajectory towards the plateau of 
productivity.
